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Sustainability Transition: Food
The Paradoxes and Crisis
in food and agriculture
• Food exporter, undernourished
• Food producers, food buyers
• Low products price, high food price
• Water, food, energy nexus
• Middle income trap
• Free trade – patent of living organism
• Climate crime, conservation vs poverty
• Global vs local food, food miles
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Small farms vs industrialized farm
Small farmers feed the world with less than 
25% of the world's farmland
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/59856386
/small%20farmers/StatPlanet.html
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Changing faces of ‘farmer’
• Traditional farming household- subsistence
• Conventional farming household
• Absentee farmer
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City Farm
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Roof top farm
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Healthme Delivery
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Contract Farming
• Contract farming, ideally, can be successful for 
both investors and farmer. In reality, most 
farmers in #Thailand do not have much 
negotiation power and lack adequate support.
• Pros and cons of contract farming in Thailand 
(VIDEO)
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The Passage toward Sustainable Agriculture 
in Thailand
Passage toward sustainable agriculture
draft\passage of sust agriculture SSF3.docx
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Policy disputes
• Free trade and intellectual property rights on 
living organism
• Land acquisition and the common
• GMO farms
• Water-energy-food nexus: dams and the river, 
bio-fuel
• Farm subsidies
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- Protection of genetic resources
- Consumer-farmer
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